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Abstract: Diversity responses to climatic factors in plant communities are well understood from
experiments, but less known in natural conditions due to the rarity of appropriate long-term observational data. In this paper, we use long-term transect data sampled annually in three natural
grasslands of different species pools, soils, landscape contexts and land use histories. Analyzing these
specific belt transect data of contiguous small sampling units enabled us to explore scale dependence
and spatial synchrony of diversity patterns within and among sites. The 14-year study period covered
several droughts, including one extreme event between 2011 and 2012. We demonstrated that all
natural grasslands responded to droughts by considerable fluctuations of diversity, but, overall,
they remained stable. The plant functional group of annuals showed high resilience at all sites,
while perennials were resistant to droughts. Our results were robust to changing spatial scales
of observations, and we also demonstrated that within-site spatial synchrony could be used as a
sensitive indicator of external climatic effects. We propose the broad application of high-resolution
belt transects for powerful and adaptive vegetation monitoring in the future.
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1. Introduction
Natural grasslands have evolved with stresses and disturbances (e.g., climatic variability, grazing and fire) that have appeared at multiple spatial and temporal scales [1].
Therefore, grassland vegetation is expected to tolerate considerable environmental variability [2,3]. However, limits of related tolerance are unknown, and recent climate changes with
increasing frequency and magnitude of droughts, heavy rains and heat waves [4] might
challenge the adaptability of grassland ecosystems. Long-term permanent plot data are rare
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and crucial for documenting the natural variability of grassland vegetation [5,6]. Correlations between the temporal variability of grassland vegetation and the temporal variability
of weather characteristics have been explored by recent studies [7–10]. However, the
number of long-term observational studies is limited, and the patterns they have reported
are often controversial [10]. In addition, causal relationships cannot be inferred from the
correlations found in observational studies. In contrast, field experiments manipulating the
vegetation’s temperature and precipitation provide direct (causal) evidence to improve our
understanding of the related mechanisms. Most knowledge has been accumulated about
plant productivity responses to manipulated climatic conditions [11–13], while diversity
responses are less investigated. However, recent meta-analyses reported consistent patterns
of diversity responses in field experiments. Species richness decreased with increasing
temperature [14,15] and decreasing precipitation [16]. Besides overall trends, variations
due to grassland types and different species compositions (different plant functional types)
were also reported. Xeric grasslands [8,16] and communities with a higher proportion of
annuals [9,17] showed stronger responses to precipitation.
Field experiments have limited duration, and they typically manipulate small plots [18].
Up-scaling results from experimental plots to larger spatial and temporal scales remain
problematic [19]. Several studies noted that plot scale versus site or regional scale diversity
responses differed [9,14,16]. Some authors suggested that responses to weather fluctuations were stronger at finer scales [14,16,20]. However, the sampling designs used in these
studies were not appropriate for direct investigations of scale dependence. A simulation
study analyzed the scale dependence of diversity responses [21] and showed that the
standardized effect size of diversity responses depended on several parameters, including
spatial grain, extent, species pool, and species’ spatial aggregations. They concluded that
these modulating factors should have been considered and standardized to obtain better
comparisons and more reliable generalizations [21].
Long-term observational data from different grasslands often differ in sampling parameters, such as plot sizes, spatial arrangement of plots, sample sizes, duration of study,
etc. [8,10]. To our knowledge, there is a lack of studies that have explored the effects
of sampling parameters on the long-term diversity patterns in empirical datasets in the
context of climate change. This study analyzes long-term monitoring data sampled along
permanent transects of contiguous sampling units. These transect data can be re-sampled
by computerized sampling [22,23], and the scale dependence of the results will be explored.
Large-scale exogenous random factors such as temperature and precipitation (acting
parallel on spatially separated populations or communities) generate population and
community dynamics correlations. Spatial synchrony refers to this phenomenon, i.e.,
simultaneous changes in time-varying population- and community-level attributes [24].
Spatial synchrony in population dynamics is well documented [25]. However, only a
few recent studies assess synchrony at the community level. Walter et al. (2021) [26]
analyzed long (10 to 33 years) time series of species richness from 20 marine and terrestrial
communities and found that metacommunities often exhibit spatial synchrony of species
richness. They also showed that ecosystem stability decreased with increasing synchrony
and stability was more strongly correlated with synchrony than with species richness.
Another study did not find significant correlations in temporal species-richness variation
in rocky shore communities [20]. More studies are necessary to clarify how weather
fluctuations are related to the spatial synchrony of community-level attributes and how
these relationships respond to global climate change.
We used long-term vegetation monitoring data from three semi-arid natural grasslands
in Hungary. Our study sites are protected remnants of the native forest-steppe vegetation.
They are located in the Great Hungarian Plain, represent contrasting xeric and semi-dry
vegetation types, and have different soils, landscape contexts and land-use histories. All
grasslands experienced similar climate changes with increasing annual temperature (2.2 ◦ C
increase over the last 40 years) and inter-annual precipitation fluctuation (CV% increased
from 18.3% to 25.6% over the last 40 years, cf. Supplementary S1).
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Plant communities were sampled annually along transects with a high spatial resolution, which enabled us to analyze the synchrony of species richness time series at multiple
scales and link diversity patterns to long-term meteorological data. We addressed the
following questions:
Q1
Q2
Q3

Do temporal diversity patterns (trends or fluctuations) respond significantly to the
temporal variation of weather characteristics?
Are these patterns synchronized and dependent on the spatial scale of observation?
Do plant functional groups differ in responses, and how do site conditions and the
type of plant communities modulate the related patterns?
Based on similar studies, we hypothesized that

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Ongoing climate change is accompanied by decreasing species richness [9,27].
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Temporal fluctuations of species richness are correlated with the inter-annual
variations of weather [26,28].
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Responses to weather fluctuations are stronger at finer spatial scales [14,16,20].
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Annual species and the more xeric vegetation are more sensitive to climate
extremes because annuals with shorter life cycles respond directly and promptly to weather conditions
and because xeric vegetation has a larger proportion of annuals [8,9,17,29].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
The study was conducted in the Great Hungarian Plain, Hungary. The Great Hungarian Plain is a lowland area (75–180 m above sea level) with low relative relief [30]. Human
activity has caused most of the original forest-steppe vegetation to be converted into arable
lands or forest plantations; notwithstanding, few natural grassland remnants (ca. 6.8%)
have survived in isolated patches [31]. Three long-term monitoring sites were established
within these remaining and well-preserved natural grasslands (Figure 1).
(a) Loess meadow steppe at Tompapuszta (46◦ 360 N, 20◦ 980 E, elevation 99 m; Körös–
Maros National Park) near Battonya. This site is one of Hungary’s largest well-preserved
climatically zonal meadow steppes on humus-rich chernozem soil developed over loess.
The dominant species was Festuca valesiaca. Other abundant plant species were perennial
grasses Poa angustifolia, Carex praecox, Elymus hispidus, Alopecurus pratensis and perennial
forbs Teucrium chamaedrys, Galium verum, Fragaria viridis, Thymus pannonicus and Salvia
nemorosa. The proportion of annual species was 29.7%, and the vascular plant species pool
(in 20.9 ha) was 274 species [32].
(b) Sand steppe at Csévharaszt (47◦ 170 N, 19◦ 240 E, elevation 140 m; Duna–Ipoly
National Park). Sand steppes developed on loose, humus-poor sand. The dominant
species were tussock grasses Festuca vaginata, Stipa borysthenica and Koeleria glauca. Other
abundant species were perennial forbs Artemisia campestris, Euphorbia seguieriana, Fumana
procumbens, Centaurea arenaria, Dianthus serotinus and annuals Secale sylvestre, Holosteum
umbellatum, Kochia laniflora and Salsola kali. The sand steppes formed a mosaic with the
steppe woodlands of Quercus, Juniperus and Populus scrub. The proportion of annual
species was 54.3%, and the species pool (in 50 ha) was 108 species [33].
(c) Sand steppe at Fülöpháza (46◦ 530 N, 19◦ 230 E, elevation 130 m; Kiskunság National
Park). This site also has sand steppe vegetation with soil and species composition similar to
the Csévharaszt site. However, the Fülöpháza site is more open with only scattered woody
plants (Figure 1). The proportion of annual species was 44.1%, and the species pool (in
50 ha) was 60 species [33].
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Figure 1. Location of the study sites at ca. 1:250 k spatial scale within Hungary (a–c), within the
landscape matrix at ca. 1:10 k viewed from Google Earth (d–f) and at local sites at ca. 1:5 scale
(g–i). Modeled long-term precipitation (b,c) mean annual temperature surfaces were sourced from
https://www.met.hu/en/eghajlat/magyarorszag_eghajlata (accessed on 21 October 2021).

The sites have similar warm temperate climates, with a sub-Mediterranean influence.
The mean annual precipitation (MAP) is 500–550 mm, while the mean annual temperature
(MAT) is 10–11 ◦ C (based on 30 years of meteorological data, 1960–1990). However, as we
noted in the Introduction, the Great Hungarian Plain experienced considerable climate
changes over the last decades with increasing annual temperature and increasing interannual precipitation fluctuation (cf. Supplementary S1). All sites were used as grazing land
in the past. After they became nature conservation areas, the management changed. The
two sand steppe sites became abandoned after protection while the loess meadow steppe
was managed by mowing once a year.
2.2. Vegetation Monitoring and Computerized Sampling for Species Richness Data
At each site, two 20 m long permanent belt transects were sampled annually in late
May, during the phenological optimum of communities. We took the samples from homogeneous vegetation patches. The two transects run parallel within the same homogeneous
vegetation patch separated by ca. 6 m. The endpoints of transects were permanently
marked. The presence of vascular plant species rooting in 400 contiguous microquadrats
of 0.05 m × 0.05 m size were recorded along the transects. This sampling provides an
objective and precise baseline record to follow fine-scale changes in species patterns and
diversity [23,34].
The baseline transects were re-sampled with the computer with varying sizes of
grain [22,23]. Computerized sampling enabled us to estimate the mean species richness at
different scales (Supplementary S2).
2.3. Meteorological Data
Monthly precipitation and temperature data came from the database of the Hungarian
Meteorological Service, which is publicly available (https://odp.met.hu/climate/station_
data_series/daily/from_1901/, accessed on 21 October 2021). We used the data of the
Budapest station for the Csévharaszt site, and the meteorological station is Szeged for the
Battonya site. Data for the Fülöpháza site were collected in the KISKUN LTER Field Station

1
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in Fülöpháza. The annual effect of precipitation was determined using the cumulative
precipitation occurring 12 months (prec_12) before vegetation sampling in late May; this is
contrary to calendar annual (January to December) sums. Early season precipitation was
also calculated as the cumulative precipitation of 4 months (Prec_4) before vegetation sampling. The Pálfai aridity index [35–37] (Supplementary S3) was used to test the combined
effects of temperature and precipitation.
2.4. Analyses
2.4.1. Testing for Trends in Weather and Temporal Diversity Patterns
To establish climatic trends, we performed a series of preliminary linear models (lm)
to analyze the long-term trends of weather characteristics in the Great Hungarian Plain
using our climate data (Supplementary S1). We used base R’s “lm” function [38] to create
the linear models. We also checked the trends in the case of climate variables (precipitation,
mean annual temperature and Pálfai Drought Index) during our study period (between
2007 and 2020) using a linear mixed-effect (LME) model [39] with year as the predictor
and site as a random factor. We used the “nlme” package’s LME function [40] to create the
LMEs. The normality assumption of species-richness data was tested by the Shapiro–Wilk
test. First-order autocorrelation was checked with “corAR1” function [40]. R2 value was
obtained by “r.squaredGLMM” function in the “MuMIn” package [41]. Similarly, we also
tested the trend in species richness using LMEs; specifically, the LMEs were separately
prepared for each site, with year as the predictor and scale (10 cm, 2 m and 40 m) as a
random factor.
2.4.2. Testing for Spatial Synchrony of Temporal Patterns among and within Sites
For measuring the synchrony of temporal fluctuations between two time series i and
j, we used a simple index proposed by Buonaccorsi et al. [24]. The index is the ratio of
the number of concurrent increases and decreases over time divided by the number of
transitions (Supplementary S4). The synchrony of multiple series was expressed by the
average of the pairwise measures. The significance of observed synchrony was tested by
null models randomizing the observed values among dates (999 complete randomizations
over time) (Supplementary S4).
We used information theory models [42,43] for calculating temporal association (coincidence) between drought events and minima of species richness (for details of the
methodology and calculations, see Supplementary S5 [42–45]). The significance of the
observed multiple associations was tested by null models randomizing observed peaks
among dates (999 complete randomizations over time). The related calculations have been
performed by the “comspat” R package (comspat [44]).
2.4.3. Testing Relationships between Species Richness and Weather Characteristics
We tested the relationship between species richness values, precipitation (prec_4 and
prec_12) and the mean annual temperature data with LMEs. Specifically, separate models
were prepared for the three spatial scales, and the site was included as a random factor.
Normality was checked, p-values were corrected and R2 values were extracted following
the methods above.
All analyses were conducted in R version 3.6.3 [38].
3. Results
3.1. Weather Fluctuations and Temporal Diversity Patterns
The mean annual temperature varied ca. 2.5–3 ◦ C during the 2007–2020 monitoring
period (Figure 2a). There were no significant linear trends in climate through time (Supplementary S6.1 [38–41,46]). The most prolonged period of drought appeared over two
years in 2011 and 2012. The mean precipitation over the study period corresponded to the
long-term average reported from the region (500–550 mm). However, fluctuations were
large, varying between 322 mm and 809 mm (Figure 3b). The Pálfai aridity index indicated
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The trend in species richness through time was analyzed using separate LMEs for
each site and plant group (whole community, annuals and perennials). There were no
significant trends in species richness in either case of regressions (Supplementary S6.2).
Considerable fluctuations of species richness were detected at all sites (Figure 3a–c) with
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The trend in species richness through time was analyzed using separate LMEs for
each site and plant group (whole community, annuals and perennials). There were no
significant trends in species richness in either case of regressions (Supplementary S6.2).
Considerable fluctuations of species richness were detected at all sites (Figure 3a–c) with
+40% and −40% deviations around the mean temporal species richness at the community
level (Figure 3d). The species richness of annuals varied even more (from +120% to
−100 percentage deviations from the mean) (Figure 3e). In contrast, the fluctuations
of perennial species richness were less variable and remained within a range of +20 to
−20 deviations around the mean (Figure 3f).
3.2. Spatial Synchrony among Sites
Visual observations suggest spatial synchrony among the three study sites’ temporal
weather characteristics (Figure 2). These observations were confirmed by quantitative
analyses that showed strong and significant temporal correlations between these patterns
(Table 1).
Table 1. Synchrony of weather characteristics among sites. Bold numbers indicate significant
associations.
Characteristics

Observed
Synchrony

Null Model
Synchrony

p-Value

Mean annual temperature
Pálfai aridity index
Precipitation 4 months
Precipitation 12 months

0.790
0.930
0.860
0.789

0.509
0.503
0.505
0.500

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Visual observations also suggest synchrony of temporal species richness patterns
among sites (Figure 3). However, this synchrony was scale-dependent. The synchrony
index was marginally significant at a 2 m scale. The synchrony index values varied between
0.704 and 0.778, indicating that species richness changed in the same direction at each site
in 70–78% of the inter-annual transitions. No synchrony was detected at a coarse 40 m or
very fine 0.1 m scales (Table 2).
Table 2. Synchrony of species richness among sites. Corrected p-values were adjusted for multiple
tests by the Bonferroni–Holm method. Bold numbers indicate marginally significant associations.
Spatial
Scale

Characteristics

Observed
Synchrony

Null Model
Synchrony

p-Value

Adjusted
p-Value

0.1 m

All species
Annuals
Perennials

0.630
0.704
0.630

0.498
0.489
0.489

0.181
0.049
0.164

1.000
0.441
1.000

2m

All species
Annuals
Perennials

0.778
0.778
0.704

0.495
0.486
0.475

0.012
0.013
0.046

0.108
0.117
0.419

40 m

All species
Annuals
Perennials

0.444
0.519
0.296

0.409
0.392
0.359

0.415
0.160
0.751

1.000
1.000
1.000

3.3. Synchrony of Species Richness Within-Site over Different Spatial Scales
Temporal patterns of species richness were consistent over scales (see Figures 4 and 5).
The local maxima and minima (i.e., dates with the largest and smallest richness values)
remained similar after changing the spatial scale of diversity observations.

Perennials

0.296

0.359

0.751

1.000
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5). The local maxima and minima (i.e., dates with the largest and smallest richness values)
remained similar after changing the spatial scale of diversity observations.
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Significant synchrony of temporal richness patterns was found between scales. Synchrony over scales was significant at all sites and for all species groups. The mean synchrony values ranged from 0.621 and 0.622 for perennial functional groups at the
Csévharaszt and Battonya sites to 0.949 for the annual functional group that occurred on
Csévharaszt’s open sand steppe (Table 3).
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Significant synchrony of temporal richness patterns was found between scales. Synchrony over scales was significant at all sites and for all species groups. The mean synchrony
values ranged from 0.621 and 0.622 for perennial functional groups at the Csévharaszt and
Battonya sites to 0.949 for the annual functional group that occurred on Csévharaszt’s open
sand steppe (Table 3).
Table 3. Local synchrony of species richness time series recorded at different scales. Corrected
p-values were adjusted for multiple tests by the Bonferroni–Holm method. Bold numbers indicate
significant associations.
Sites

Land 2022, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW

Characteristics

Observed
Synchrony

Null Model
Synchrony

p-Value

Adjusted
p-Value

Battonya
meadow
steppe

All species
Annuals
Perennials

0.837
0.778
0.622

0.497
0.488
0.454

0.000
0.000
0.007

0.000
0.000
0.007

Csévharaszt
sand
steppe1

All species
Annuals
Perennials

0.867
0.949
0.621

0.489
0.476
0.446

0.000
0.000
0.004

0.000
0.000
0.008

Fülöpháza
sand
steppe2

All species
Annuals
Perennials

0.790
0.774
0.785

0.486
0.473
0.454

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000
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models. Only the Pálfai index showed a significant negative relationship with species richness at a 2 m spatial scale (p = 0.025). However, after adjusting for multiple tests, none of
the tested relationships remained significant (Supplementary S7). When the coincidence
of peaks was tested, significant temporal associations were found between the minima of
precipitations, the maxima of the aridity index and the local minima of species richness at
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Only the Pálfai index showed a significant negative relationship with species richness at
a 2 m spatial scale (p = 0.025). However, after adjusting for multiple tests, none of the
tested relationships remained significant (Supplementary S7). When the coincidence of
peaks was tested, significant temporal associations were found between the minima of
precipitations, the maxima of the aridity index and the local minima of species richness at
each site (Table 4). These patterns were consistent for all species groups.
Table 4. Temporal associations between drought events and the local minima of species richness.
Corrected p-values were adjusted for multiple tests by the Bonferroni–Holm method. Bold numbers
indicate significant associations.
Species
Richness
Type

Weather
Characteristic

Observed
Association

Null Model
Association

p-Value

p after
Correction

All species

Precipitation 4 months
Precipitation 12 months
Pálfai aridity index

2.467
2.082
1.680

1.515
1.308
1.223

0.0000
0.0010
0.0190

0.0000
0.0040
0.0380

Annuals

Precipitation 4 months
Precipitation 12 months
Pálfai aridity index

2.625
1.944
2.133

1.629
1.390
1.319

0.0000
0.0070
0.0000

0.0000
0.0210
0.0000

Perennials

Precipitation 4 months
Precipitation 12 months
Pálfai aridity index

2.348
1.964
1.393

1.277
1.109
1.036

0.0000
0.0000
0.0551

0.0000
0.0000
0.0551

3.5. Micro-Scale Spatial Synchrony of Inter-Annual Diversity Changes
The long-term (10–14 years) diversity patterns were analyzed in previous sections.
Here we focus on the spatial synchrony of short-term inter-annual changes. Permanent
transect data enabled us to test patterns of species-richness changes in contiguous plots.
The number of plots (tested at 2 m scale) with decreasing local species richness was higher
in drought years (e.g., in 2009, 2012, 2015) compared to other years (Figure 7a). These
results indicate that species richness changes became spatially synchronized in these years.
An opposite trend appeared in wet years after droughts (e.g., in 2010, 2013 or 2016) when
the increasing species richness became spatially synchronized (Figure 7b). The degree
of short-term synchrony varied between years. However, short-term diversity changes
become synchronized in 70–100% of plots in years with extreme weather. These patterns
were consistent between sites and vegetation types (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Spatiotemporal patterns of fine-scale diversity change between subsequent years at 2 m
scale. (a) Blue squares mark the plots where local species richness decreased from the previous years.
(b) Red squares mark the plots where local species richness increased from the previous years.

1

4. Discussion
By analyzing the long-term time series of diversity patterns in plant communities at
multiple spatial scales, our results showed that diversity changes were associated with the
variability of weather events. Diversity collapsed during droughts but recovered fast in
subsequent years. Larger effects appeared in the more xeric sand steppes compared to the
more mesic humus-rich loess meadow steppe, and annual species showed the strongest
responses. We found no degradation signals or other directional diversity changes between
2007 and 2020.
4.1. Diversity Patterns Indicate Stable Vegetation despite Extreme Weather Fluctuations
Regarding our first hypothesis (H1), we found no trends but considerable inter-annual
variability of weather and similarly considerable temporal fluctuations of species richness.
Annual rainfall and the community-level species richness varied at the same magnitude
(X ± 40%). The mean annual temperature varied about 2.5–3 ◦ C. Our study’s diversity
responses were similar to the magnitude of responses found in other observational studies [8,28,47]. However, the temporal variation of diversity was ca. three times higher than
diversity responses reported from manipulated field experiments [14,15]. The direction of
diversity responses to weather fluctuations was consistent within and between sites and
consistent with the patterns described from field experiments [16].
The species richness of annual species varied highly (−100 to +120% around the mean),
while only slight (X ± 20%) variation was found in the functional group of perennial plants.
These patterns are in line with our expectation (H4) and with previous studies [9,16,27,29]
and can be attributed to the specific traits of this functional group [2,47,48]. Like other
studies [8,16], we found a slightly higher relative inter-annual diversity variation in the
more xeric open sand steppe than the loess meadow steppe.
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Weather data from 2007 to 2020 support the conclusion of a previous study [30] that
recurrent droughts are among the major environmental hazards in the Great Hungarian
Plain. In our study, droughts occurred every 3–5 years, with one severe drought occurring between 2011 and 2012. Not all extreme climatic events induce extreme ecosystem
responses [13]. The ecology of extreme events is a new research field with emerging and
still-debated concepts [49,50]. In our study, annual species completely disappeared in
2012 (during the second year of severe drought) in one of the investigated xeric sites (in
Fülöpháza). We consider this event an extreme vegetation response, and therefore, the
related weather event can also be regarded as an extreme climatic event (ECE sensu [50]).
Little is known about the long-term dynamics of ecosystem responses after such extreme
events in nature. Experiments applying extreme drought treatments focused on productivity and found that productivity recovered fast after one year [51]. In contrast, in a
field study, species richness recovered very slowly (only over eight years) after extreme
drought [47]. Despite similar magnitudes of severe drought (50% precipitation decrease
in Tilman’s study and 40% decrease in our study) and similar magnitudes of diversity
collapse (38% vs. 40%), our study showed rapid post-drought diversity recovery compared
to [47]. In our study, species richness declined sharply but quickly recovered (over about
one year) after the drought. This finding was consistent across the three studied natural
grasslands, i.e., the fast recovery of diversity was independent of the soil, species pool,
landscape context and land-use history of these grasslands.
At a larger temporal scale (between 1980 and 2020), there are clear trends of increasing
mean annual temperature (ca. 1 ◦ C per 20 years) and increasing inter-annual variability of
precipitation (ca. 2% increase over 20 years) in our study area (cf. Supplementary S1). However, we did not find temporal trends in species richness over the study period (2007–2020).
Observational studies with a similar temporal extent (15–20 years) reported decreasing
species richness [9,27] due to similar climate changes. However, these studies investigated
annual grasslands with many exotic species [9] or grasslands that were overgrazed in the
past [27]. In contrast, other studies [52,53] found no temporal diversity trends in natural grasslands. Comparing various grasslands with different managements, disturbance
regimes, and land-use histories, Jonas et al. (2015) [10] found inconsistent results and
concluded that weather effects on long-term diversity patterns vary with location and
management.
Our study’s overall stability (fast and successful recovery of grasslands after diversity
collapses) suggests that these natural grasslands were pre-adapted to the recent environmental variability. It implies that weather extremes induced by recent climate changes
were probably within the range of variation these grasslands experienced during their
evolutionary history. This conclusion is in line with Gotelli et al. (2017) [54], who found
widespread evidence for the community-level regulation of temporal biodiversity patterns,
and it supports the suggestions of Virágh et al. (2008) [34] and Kröel-Dulay et al. (2015) [55],
who emphasized the increased vulnerability of degraded ecosystems to climate changes.
4.2. Scale Dependence of Diversity Responses
In contrast to our expectation (H3), the temporal patterns of species richness were
consistent across spatial scales, i.e., temporal richness minima and maxima appeared in the
same years when results were assessed at different scales. The species richness patterns
were significantly synchronized across spatial scales. Still, we found a tendency for larger
relative variability at finer scales. This has a practical consequence because, in this case,
it was easier to determine the positions of temporal richness minima and maxima at a
finer spatial resolution. We are not aware of a similar study that has tested the scale
dependence of spatial synchrony within the same range of scales from 0.1 m to 40 m. Our
methodological test within this domain of scale is important because sampling unit sizes in
the available long-term grassland diversity datasets vary in a similar range between 0.1 m
and 10 m [8,26]. The spatial scales of our transect data (lengths in m) cannot be directly
translated to area data (to m2 data). However, methodological studies [22,23,56], proved
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that one- and two-dimensional spatial analyses led to the same qualitative conclusions,
and results were comparable within the same domain of scales (from 0.1 m to 40 m in our
study). Our study provides the first empirical evidence that long-term temporal patterns
detected at different plot sizes can be compared in cross-site studies (or in meta-analyses),
and the related conclusions are reliable.
The strong correlation (synchrony) between scales can be explained based on speciesarea relationships (SAR). A recent empirical study (assessing thousands of individual SAR
estimates in various grasslands) proved that in continuous vegetation, the power law is
the best model for SAR at fine grains (like the scales investigated in our study) [57]. The
power law has the form S = cAz with two parameters c (species density at 1 m2 ) and z (the
rate of species accumulation with the increasing area). In the ideal case, synchrony will
reach maximum if the z parameter is constant over time and the inter-annual fluctuation of
species richness is driven only by the variation of the c parameter. A central assumption
of the power-law model is that the z parameter does not depend on scale. Recently, this
assumption has been tested and supported empirically for “snapshot data” (i.e., for spatial
data without temporal replicates) [58]. However, the temporal behavior of the z parameter
has not been explored. In a macroecological survey, the z parameter was variable among
sites, and a larger z parameter was found in grasslands exposed to high environmental
stress or disturbances [59]. Consequently, we might expect an increase in the z parameter
during extreme droughts. However, the strong synchrony over spatial scales suggests
that the rate of species accumulation (z parameter) probably did not change significantly
between 2007 and 2020 in our study.
Other studies reported stronger diversity responses to changing weather conditions at
smaller spatial scales [9,14,16,20]. However, the scale dependence found in these studies
could be a statistical artifact because they estimated the larger scale diversity (at the site or
regional scale) by merging fine-scale data from a few distant small plots. These aggregated
measures (averaged from smaller plot sizes) are less precise than our upscaled data, where
the entire transect has been sampled by contiguous sampling units [21,60].
4.3. Synchrony between Weather Fluctuations and Diversity Changes
In accordance with our second hypothesis (H2), we found significant temporal associations between the extrema of weather events (minima and maxima of weather characteristics) and local minima and maxima of species richness. Our results showed that species
richness minima appeared with dry years and species richness maxima in wet years. These
patterns were consistent at all sites and agreed with previous studies [28,47,61]. We found
strong spatial synchrony of each weather characteristic at a regional scale. This finding
highlights that extreme weather events (especially droughts) are broad-scale phenomena influencing large areas in the Great Hungarian Plain of the Carpathian Basin [30]. This strong
synchrony supports the reliability of our available meteorological data for interpreting
vegetation patterns.
In contrast to the strong synchrony of meteorological data, the temporal richness
patterns were not synchronous among our sites. We tested synchrony among sites using
species-richness time series assessed at different scales (0.1 m, 2 m, 40 m). One dataset (at
2 m) showed marginal significance. For testing the validity of this relationship, we need
longer time series data in the future. Few studies analyzed spatial synchrony of diversity
patterns. We found only one recent study testing synchrony at a similar regional scale [20].
This study tested synchrony of species richness in rocky shore communities across scales
and found low, non-significant correlations.
Another study analyzed the synchrony of diversity patterns at a finer spatial scale [26]
and found significant spatial synchrony between plots within the same grassland. We
also found evidence for significant micro-scale synchrony. By analyzing how synchronous
the plot-scale diversity changes were, we found high synchrony in particular years but
low synchrony in other years. Strong synchrony of plots with decreasing species richness
appeared in years of severe droughts, while the opposite patterns (synchrony of plots with
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increasing species richness) were typical in the next year during recovery. Based on the
result of this study, we suggest exploring the phenomenon of micro-scale synchrony of
decreasing species richness as a potential indicator of environmental stresses. Multiple
factors influence fine-scale species richness in plant communities [62]. Most of these
factors are endogenous, act locally and induce spatially heterogeneous and asynchronous
dynamics. Using transect data and analyzing the micro-scale spatial synchrony of diversity
patterns in contiguous sampling units might help to disentangle the effects of exogenous
(e.g., climatic) factors from other spatially more variably endogenous factors.
4.4. Climatic Drivers and Vegetation Responses
Contrary to our expectation (H2), there were no significant relationships between
species richness and weather characteristics. The mean annual temperature, cumulative
precipitation (of 4 months and 12 months) and aridity index were poor predictors of diversity. This is surprising because weather characteristics varied broadly between 2007
and 2020. For example, mean annual temperature varied between 10.3 ◦ C and 14.0 ◦ C,
and the 12-month cumulative precipitation varied between 322 mm and 809 mm. Among
the few long-term studies that searched for similar patterns, Adler and Levine (2007) [7]
and Cleland et al. (2013) [8] also found no relationships in natural grasslands at a similar
range of weather data (above ca. 350 mm mean annual precipitation). In contrast, positive correlations were found between species richness and annual precipitation in some
xeric grasslands (short grass prairie and desert grasslands) in the U.S. [8], and a negative
relationship was found between species richness and the mean April temperature in a dry
steppe grassland in Germany [52]. These analyses were based on long time-series data
(from 19 years to 35 years). Other studies [9,27] analyzed shorter time-series data (15 to
20 years), yet they found significant relationships. Therefore, we believe that the lack of
relationships in our study cannot be explained by the slightly shorter (10–14 years) length
of our time series.
There were three contrasting types of studies. In semiarid and mesic natural grasslands
(e.g., mixed-grass and tallgrass prairie in the U.S. [8], sand steppe and loess meadow steppe
in our study), diversity was stable over time and there were no linear relationships between
species richness and precipitation. In the second type (e.g., degraded annual grasslands
in California [9] and previously overgrazed grasslands in China [27]), species richness
decreased over time and the weather characteristics were significant drivers of diversity.
Very xeric natural grasslands (e.g., desert grasslands) with a large proportion of annuals
belong to the third type, where diversity is stable over a longer time; still, actual species
richness is driven by the actual precipitation [8].
Our study found a strong temporal association (coincidence) between extrema of
precipitation and extrema of species richness. In contrast, we found no linear relationships
between precipitation and species richness. To explain this apparent contradiction, we
should consider the two types of relationships. In the case of a linear regression between
species richness and precipitation, all species richness values should have been driven
by the actual precipitation values. In contrast, the coincidence of diversity minima and
drought events means that drought only became a limiting factor in particular years, and
even in that year, several other factors might influence the actual species richness values.
Most grasslands have multiple drivers of diversity [62] that explain the lack of simple
relationships with weather characteristics.
4.5. Implication for Future Monitoring
Our study used time series of species-richness data assessed in permanent transects
of small contiguous sampling units. Due to high spatial resolution, this sampling design
provides high-quality vegetation data [23,63]. Long transects offer large sample sizes and
ensure representative data about within-stand variability of species composition [3,34].
Species richness is sensitive to the hidden influence of species abundance distribution,
spatial aggregation and association of species [21]. However, using transect data, there are
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several opportunities for testing and adjusting these methodological problems. Transect
sampling with the contiguous spatial arrangement of sampling units offers opportunities
for spatial pattern analyses to quantify these hidden factors. Additionally, with our use of
transects, exact species richness patterns can be calculated at various scales using all of the
measured transect data [22,23]; other more common approaches rely on the estimation of
species richness patterns (e.g., rarefaction, see [5]).
Our study demonstrated that fine-scale within-stand synchrony could also be assessed
from transect data. Existing studies evaluating temporal patterns of biodiversity [5] are
constrained by the available long-term permanent plot data type. Sampling designs were
initially developed to address the specific aims in these studies, and they usually have small
sample sizes and samples with a single plot size. However, diversity patterns detected at a
single plot size give biased results if characteristic scales of vegetation patterns change over
time [23,42].
During long-term vegetation dynamics, when species composition, plant traits and
spatial patterns might change considerably, monitoring should be adjustable to the related
changes. Lindenmayer and Likens (2009) [64] suggested “adaptive monitoring” for this
type of flexible monitoring scheme. Our high-resolution transect sampling design has
fixed parameters. However, because transect data can be re-sampled by computerized
sampling [22], transect data offer a vast opportunity for adaptive rescaling according to the
changing vegetation patterns [34,65].
4.6. Limitations and Needs for Future Research
Our study was constrained by the limited availability of long-term monitoring data
(both vegetation data and meteorological data). We had only three sites and a limited
length of observations. Our sites represent well-preserved grasslands in protected National
Parks. However, it would be important to extend the scope of monitoring and establish
similar regular observations in various seminatural and man-made habitats for assessing
the adaptive capacity and threshold of resilience in these ecosystems.
5. Conclusions
We analyzed long-term diversity patterns in natural grasslands undergoing recent
climate change. The weather showed considerable inter-annual variation with droughts
every 3–5 years. Diversity in semi-arid grasslands was associated with weather fluctuations
with minimum diversity in dry years. Plant functional groups showed specific responses.
Perennial species richness was more resistant (i.e., it changed to a small extent due to
weather), while annual species richness collapsed during drought but recovered fast,
already one year after drought (resilience response). Overall, all native grasslands did not
show any directional trend during the study period.
We used transects of high spatial resolution for vegetation monitoring that allowed
multiple-scale diversity analyses and allowed studying micro-scale synchrony. We found
strong synchrony of diversity patterns over scales. This novel result has important implications for the cross-site evaluation of long-term monitoring data and supports comparing
data collected with different plot sizes within the range of 0.1 m and 10 m scales. However, we also found that monitoring at smaller grain sizes was slightly more sensitive for
detecting temporal diversity patterns.
Analyzing the micro-scale synchrony of diversity patterns is a new approach with
perspectives for linking diversity, productivity and stability in empirical studies. We found
evidence that the synchrony of fine-scale diversity is very dynamic, and the degree of microscale synchrony can be used as an indicator in climate change research. Understanding
diversity responses to the changing climate remains a central topic in ecology. Based on the
results presented here, we recommend implementing high-resolution transect sampling in
monitoring networks in the future.
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